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     I am a hermit.  I live a life of prayer.  It is my vo-

cation, my contribution to the Church and to the 

world.  Specifically, I pray daily (if possible) from 5-

10 AM and from 5-6 PM.  In addition to these times, 

I pray the Liturgy of the Hours which includes seven 

specified times a day when I pray the psalms.  (Just 

so you know, each “hour” is not an hour!)  When I 

am able, given the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, I 

also pray in the middle of the night which can be a 

time as short as ten or fifteen minutes up to an hour 

or an hour and a half.  I tell you all this to give you  

an idea of the overall structure of my daily prayer.  

Since I have in my hermit vow formula, the request 

for “the grace of unceasing prayer”, you can see that  

I am far from my goal, from the perspective of just 

hours of the day.   

     (More on this in the last paragraph.) 

     What do I “do” during these 6-7 hours of the day?  

Besides the Liturgy of the Hours, I pray a rosary at 

UNCEASING PRAYER 
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least once a day, the Divine Mercy chaplet, lectio 

divina (praying with Scripture), an examination of 

conscience, the Angelus three times a day (morning, 

noon and night) and holy hours of Eucharistic adora-

tion.  The two or more hours each day spent in con-

templative prayer (what I call my “deep” prayer) are 

the anchors of my day.  Since we do not have a resi-

dent chaplain, daily Mass is not an option, but we do 

have a communion service with Lauds, if we are not 

going out for Mass.  Mary and I go out for a local par-

ish Mass on Saturday evenings and Sundays, as a 

weekly minimum. 

     Some times people say to me, “You are so talka-

tive.  How can you be a hermit?”  It has taken me 

years to sort through an answer to this legitimate ques-

tion.  First, I AM talkative.  Now, imagine me alone 

with God.  Don’t you feel sorry for God?  (It’s a joke, 

of course!)  The real consideration is this: “talkative” 
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is a personality type.  I am an extrovert; I am gregari-

ous.  “Hermit” is a vocation.  God can call whom he 

wills.  If God calls me (or anyone) to a vocation, then 

he gives the grace to live out the vocation.  It is his 

work and his will.  I am a hermit because God called 

me to this vocation and he gives me the grace of pray-

er, silence, solitude and fidelity to this way of life. 

     The last point I wanted to make (mentioned above) 

is that “prayer” is really not mainly about “talking to 

God”, nor can it be confined to a time frame.  The 

deepest prayer is in silence and Presence.  This is a 

way of addressing the question of how does one pray 

unceasingly?  I live continually in God’s Presence, 

whether I am praying, working or reading at Mary-

mount Hermitage or anywhere else.  Living in the 

Presence of God is a very deep and genuine way to 

pray.  Everything comes from God’s hands or is part 

of his Providence for me.  If we define prayer as 

searching for God, listening to God, abiding in God’s 

Presence, and seeking God’s will, then unceasing 

prayer becomes more do-able.  Everything is a grace, 

especially prayer, but it is one which God gives so 

generously for one reason only.  He desires me, my 

love, my heart, my life, for now and for all eternity 

(you and yours too!).   

     In this sense, the words of St. Catherine of Siena 

are true:  “All the way to heaven is heaven.”  St. Paul 

in his letters urges us to pray always.  This is an ad-

monition not just for me as a hermit, but for all Chris-

tians.  Let us pray for each other daily to receive and 

live the grace of unceasing prayer.  God bless you! 

HERMITAGE 

RETREAT 
schedule your  

private retreat now 

for 2016 at  

Marymount. 

Call  

208.256.4354 

or email 
marymount@ctcweb.net 

for available dates. 
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     Thank you, dear Sister Mary Beverly and Mary, for 

providing such a wonderful place for the weary and 

faint-hearted.  I leave here much stronger and knowing 

that if I cast my cares upon Him, He will care for me.  

I had quite an encounter with our dear Jesus.  It can be 

a coincidence but three says there is indeed a message 

(sic).  I will have to call this retreat the “Transforming 

and Renewing of the Mind” which has to be done con-

tinually if we are to stay steadfast in our walk with 

God.  I am renewed and consoled.  I will be back.  

Probably in the spring again. 

     Thank you ever so much. 

     Hugs and many regards, 

Sharon T. 

Payette, ID 

March 11, 2016 

 

     Thank you so much!  My experience was so restful 

and peaceful.  I found I was able to truly “fold the 

wings of my intellect” in this place.  I loved all the 

people!  I will keep all of them in my prayers, as well 

as appreciate all of them praying for me. 

     Thank you; God bless. 

Bobby S. 

Meridian, ID 

Nov. 22, 2015 

P.S.  Bobby made this retreat in preparation for his 

entrance into the Catholic Church and reception of 

the Sacrament of Confirmation on April 26, 2016.  His 

note in the guest book follows those of his father and 

mother, who were both here previously for retreat. 

PERSONAL NOTE  

FROM SISTER M. BEVERLY 

     I ask prayers for my Dad, Robert Greger, who is 

dying.  On April 28, I am flying to San Antonio, TX 

to visit him and my sister, Lucille, who cares for him.  

The last time my Dad visited was for the 25th anni-

versary of Marymount Hermitage.  Dad has been a 

tremendous supporter of my vocation as a Hermit Sis-

ter and a benefactor of Marymount Hermitage.   

     Jim Ball, the man who gave us our Mesa property, 

died on April 15, 2012.  Prayers please for him and all 

our friends, living and deceased.  Thank you! 


